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In Febniary of 1989, Bemard L Brock asked me to
participate on a conventlon panel at the Speech Communication Assochtion convenüon in San Francisco.
The panel was to be entiüed, "Kenneth Burke and the
2 1st Centuy." My specific asslgnment was to anticipate future deueiopments in the nature of Burkeian
theoy and criticism. h s adrnittedly hesitant but
ultimately agreed.
Since agreeing, 1 have now become hesitant about
describing even the past and present Kenneth Burke
sees. My hesitatlon only escalates-rather drarnatic a l l y h e n faced with the actual task of forecating
the future Kenneth Burke antidpates.
To resolve this anxiety, procedures are required
which specify how this particular future is to be constnicted. Hence, three notes on methdology are
initially appropriate.
Methodologlcal Cholces

First, 1 have not asked Burke to describe the future
he anticipates. 1 exiract Burke's anticipated future from
his publishe. writings. 1 have reasoned that extemal
reliabiity and verification h u i d remain relemnt
standards. Hence, 1 wlsh to ground my projections in
publicly anibble documents.
Second, 1 focus upan trends within Burke's writtrigs.
Burke's writings now span a 70 year period, and it i s
possible to identify penpecthRs which have declined in
Burke's writings since 1920 and also to identifytrends
which have received increasing attention in hls writings
from 1920 to the present. Speciflcally, 1 focus upon
the changing ernphases regarding teduiology in Burke's
writings.
Third, my objective is to project a view of the evolutlon of dmmatism mther than of the future. 1 remain
convinced that any conception of the future is a sym-
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bolk construct, goading us toward the realfiatlon of a
spedflc future which can only be vfaued as a selffuifiiling prophecy. Accordingly, any number of specific
futures can be reasonably ariidated and achleved. My
interest resides in ldentifying extenslons of dramatism
which can be reasonably grounded in the waxing and
waning ernphases found in Burke's writings.
A Technologlcal Focus
As we might expect with any crltic, Burke's concep
tion of technology has changed over time. Yet, arnidst
the changing role Burke has atbibuted to technology,
he has also posited some remarkably stable conceptions
of teduiology. Hence, any dexription of Burke's view
of technblogy must recognize both his enduring and
changing caiception of technology. Enduring concep
tions of technology are an appropriate point of departure.

Endurlng Conceptlons of Technology

At ieast three of the conceptions and assessments
Burke posited of technology have endured throughout
his writings.
Rrst, technology remains, for Burke, a dominant
and independent power. In 1945, Burke cast tsdinology as one of the two g r e a M "'powers' adsting in
histoyn (Gmmmar, p. 116). Some 4 0 p r s bter, in
Januaiy of 1983, Burke continued to view technology
as one of two &minant 'perspecthmn of our age
(ATH,p. 379). iñus, in Burke's symbollc conception
of the h m condtUon, technology has continued to
persist as a critica1 and decisive power term.
Second, technoiogy continues, for Burke, to be
most appropriately featured under the head of agent
rather than agency. In 1945, Burke certainly recognized that any 'instruments," such as technology, might
be cast as M agency (Gmmmar, p. 275). But, even at
this early date, Burke noted that rhetors had cast
techndogy as a willful source of knowledge thereby satisfying the requirements of an agent. Hence, Burke
reportad that, "Russian Cornrnunlsn ms the most

one of the two rnajor perspectiws dominating society.
Indeed, the technological petspectiw is cast by Burke as
one of "two opposite approaches" (ATH, p. 380).
Hence, from a symbolic viewpoint, Burke's perception
of reaiity has shifted fm one of multiple perspectiva,
to a systematic accounting of five to sewn predominant
vlews, and ultlmately down to his most recent concep
tlon of reaiity, a reality dominated by only two forces in
opposition-the individual is pitted against technology.
This o v e d symbolic progresion and reduction attributes increasing importante to tedyiology.
Second, tedinology is no longer viewed as an
instrument potentiaiiy capable of achieving idealistic and
humanistic ends. In 1945, Burke v i d technology as
an instrument which wuld be used for either good or
4. As Burke conceived technology then, it was an
"objecttue 'power'" which "wemight properly expect"
wiii "manifest" a certain "amblvalence" whkh "should
be capable of acting favotabiy or unfavotably" (Gmrnmar, p. 116). Forty years later, Burke cast technology
as inherently pitted against "nature," for technology had
become, for Burke, a "departure fm a primitiw state
of nature" (ATH, p. 378) and pointedly "CounterNature" (Am,p. 379). Indeed, by Januay 1983,
technology had become, for Burke, one of "two perspectives," in which the "instrumental" perspective
created by technology is cast in opposition, or "quite at
odds," to a "personalistic" democratk, or idealistic
perspectiw WTH, p. 379). Hence,while once he
perceived his 1935 volume, Permanence and Change,
as dealing with variations of orientation, fifty yean later,
in January of 1983, Burke argued that Perrnanence
and Change should be recast and reconceived "as a
confrontaion of perrnanent technologic change" (ATH,
D. 377).
Third, for Burke, technology nau requires that a
critic malntain a sustained skepticisn. Burke's explicit
concem for the d d o p m e n t of idealistic and humanistic goals and prograrns has been displaced by a sustained skepticism, a need to debunk and to deconstxuct
societal conshucüons featuring technology. Indeed, a
desperate note is evident in Burke's writings, as Burke
admits that even his own system of analysis may not be
adequate for countering the forces of technology.
Burke is pointedly dear: 'But, the Logdogical view of
this situatlon is that no political order has yet been
envisaged, eum on paper, adequate to control the
lnstrurnen tal powers of Technology" (ATH, p. 424).

'idealistic"' of the rwolutlons of its day, expressiy
because "technology was wllled there in accordance
with Mamist values, rather h a n being the material
g m n d out of which such vaiues arlse" (Gmrnrnar, p.
116). And, the hansfomtlon of technology from
agency to agent was also expWtly mwgnkd by Burke
in 1945: "techndogy, as appiied sdence, invites us to
put the major stress upon kndedge. And the problem
of knowledge is the epistemdogical problem, a psy
chologistic emphasis that fak directiy under the head of
agent" (Gmrnrnar, p. 176). Today, Burke's sense that
technology functíons as a willhil and independent source
of knowiedge and policy has been stated and restated
with equal expkitness. Indeed, as Burke's discussion of
the Strategic Defense initiative indicates, the advances
made in artiflcfal inteüigence allow a tedinfcal system
automatically to inithte a global confiict wíthout human
action. ihus, for Burke, technology functions at least
as a co-agent or counter-agent in the hurnan drama.
Third, technology remains, for Burke, an extension
of and aligned with knowledge by virtue of its link to
xience. As Burke so succincyt put the case at the end
of Worid War U: " ~ o g yas,applied xience, invites us to put the major stress upon knowledge"
(Gmrnrnar, p. 176). Today, as the distinction between
"fact" and "knowiedge" is increasingly blurred, computer systems genetate data which human beings treat
as knowledge. As Burke has recently put it, "Logological eschatology, my style, would feature the destiny of
Technology itself" (ATH, p. 424).

Changlng Conceptions of Technology
Whfle some of Burke's conceptions of t e b l o g y
have been penistently advocated for almost Mf a
cenkuy, Burke has assochted teduiology wíth new
frarnes of reasoning. Three of these relattvely new
redefinitions of technology wanant attention.
Fírst, for Burke, technology has received greater
symbolic emphasis in his writings. In 1937, the essentid features of an act could, for Burke, be described
fmm any number of perrpecn\nes, for an "openended"
system dominates Burke's thinking. Hence, the "essence" of an "act" may be featured euphetnbtidly m
terms of God's wül, from the "miütaristic" penpectfve of
a debunker, in terms of Bentham's "h"
of "selfinterest," or comedkaliy (A'M, p. 252). W,in
1945, a shift occurs, from a truiy openended to a
narrower set of focd potnts. Technology continues to
be expllcltly mentbned and cast as an extension of
agency and later agent, but the perspective genetated
by technology is reduced to one of five to seven major
phflosophies. Forty years later, the diversity of fiw to
seven major phflosophies is reduced agaln, down to
two. in the ea+ 1980s, technology is cast by Burke as
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Concluslon
A new tole for the rhetorical critic is embedded in
Burke's conception of technology. At one time, in
1937, the "good Iife" and the implicit ethk for the
rbetorical crftic required that methods be devised for

"'getüng aiong with people'" (ATH,p. 256). ihis ethic
required that critlcism provkle for a "maximum of
physicality," a "maximurn opportunity for expression of
the sentiments," and a "patient study of the 'Documents
of Error'" (AW, pp. 256-258). Hence, for Burke,
critlcism was decidediy directed toward Ideallstic and
hurnanistic ends: "Abcnre all," Burke tells us in 1937,
"criticism should seek to chrify the ways in which any
Today, for Burke, the rhetorlcal critic is no longer
forging an idealfstic and humanistic miety. Rather the
rhetoricai critic must adopt a decistvely skeptlcal role in
which the symboiic constructions created by teduiology
become the target of the rhetoricai critic. Indeed,
Burke's current posture may not be unlike the deconstructlve mood and tone of Jacques Denida. Others
have also recognlaed swh a shift. Caw Nelson has
recently argued: "the Burke 1 read and prMlege is a
different Burke fmm the Burke at least sorne of those
working in c o m m ~ t l o nrhetoric,
,
and English have
read and argued for aver the years" (1989, p. 157).
Noting that he would "offer a counter-Burke to the humanlstic Burken of many in hetoric, Nelson maintains
that Burke now seeks to "expose" the "stnickired,
predictive, mechanisti~and determining efficacy"of
"rhetoricai stnicturesn (1989, p. 159).
Given this new role wigned to the rhetorical critic,
let me draw fhe major condusions regarding the future
of tedinology from a dramatistic penpective.
Flrst, technology is emerging as the foremost symbolic constmction. Techndogy is functioning as an
ever-increasing symbdic determlnant, affecting all forms
of human communlcation, inciuding our psychological
orientation and interpersonal rehtlonships as well as
our social, legal, economic and political systems (Chesebro & B o n d , 1989, pp. 2 13-234). In the foreseeable
future, if Burke's writings are to be our gulde, technology and xience will be the dramatistic critk's central
object of study.
Second, the fuhm we can extract from Burke's
writings suggests that technology will increasingly
function as the central counteragent of the personal,
dernocratlc, and ideaifstic.
ihird, the focus of the critic's future effort must
initially be to dismantle the power of technology.
Fourth, the desire to constNct the "Qood life," or
the fashioning of idealistic and humanistlc programs,
must be postponed until dramatists have determined
how a symbolic perspective can be used to counter
technology, assuming-of come-that
dramatistk
systems are capabie of chabging the symbolic power
conveyed by technology. No longer Is the Issue which
pollticai doctrine and sochl program to select. i h e
symbolk power of technology as a perfected social

engineerlng system has already eciipsed other alternaM.
And, fifth and f i d y , the future stance of the

dramatistic critic will mimic posímodem philocophy and
the techniques of the deconstmctive critic. At a minimum, the future dramatist will explore-in a serlous,
prdonged, and critical fashion-the reiationshlps
between dramatism and posímodemism. More liely, if
the transfomtions reveaied in Burke's writings are any
indication, technology will blur the distinction between
the dramatistic and deconstnictive critics.
Ultimaay, the key questlon will become: "Can
technology be dramatized, given the theories, concepts,
and techniques available within a drarnatlstic approach?" Technology, in Burke's own words, chaithe essential and fundamental power of drarna-es
tism itself.
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Kenneth Burke and the 21st Century

Throughout Kenneth Burke's aver seventy years of
critical and theoretical writing, he has commented on
alrnost all important contempomy writers and issues
fmm Karl Mam to MarsMl McLuhan and frorn the
constitutlon to the &.tSo lt's not su-g
to find that his writings provide fnsight into what we
can expect from the 21st Cenhuy.
ln Counter-Statement, Permanence and Change,
and Attitudes Toword Hlstoy, Kenneth Burke, like
Karl Mam, offers both a general critical method h t
can be appiied to literature and hurnan actMty and an
evdutlonay vlew of society movlng through dlstinct
stages. Howeuer, Rurke's vlew emphasfies symbok,
values, action, and ethlcs in contnd to k ' s eco
nornic detemiinfsn. in hts hter books Burke d d o p s
more speciaiized cancegts and methods like substance,
identiflcation, the pentad, and dramañstic order. Most
scholars have focused a these more spedallaed
cmcepts and methods. But I'd like to exphin Burke's
general critical method and hk theay about the stages
or orientaüons of society x, that 1 can coluider the
impiications of this&eoy for the 21st Centuy.
lnductIveDeductlve Method
As a critk, Kenneth Burke utüizes and describes an
inducñvededuc~methd in which people who
innately possess a critical impulse establish an orientation for interpreting and responding to the world
around them (Burke, Pennanence and Change 6).
I n d u c t ~humans
,
continuaiiy take in information

fromthetrworldandintheprocessestaMishaframe
work for thinking about lt. &r a period of time this
frarne solldlfies into an orientation. Deducthdy this
orientation is always being checked for its fit wlth and
abiiity to account for the world. When lt no longer
fits, it's modifled, and a new orientation is fomed.
In Counter-StatementBurke doesi't directty
explainthlsmethod,butitdeftniteSIles~thhis
dlxussion of the poetic process (4562) and the nature
of fom (124-37). His approach toward symbokUthe
verbal parallel to a pattem of experlence" (152)-takes
an interpretative m,
"Jt can,by tts fuictlon as
name and Whrltlon, give simpklty and order to an
othenulse undarified campkity" (154)and "Symbol
appeals either as the orienting of a situation, or as the
adjustrnent to a situation or both" (156). Burke then
relates the symbol to human experience, "We think in
terrns of universals, but we feel partlcuiars" (47)and
"thernes are merely the comersion of one's rnood into
a relationship, and the consistent observance of a

rehtionship is the consclous or u n m i o u s observance
of a technical fom" (56). Throughout this discussion
Burke rehis crítica1 thought process and method.
in Pmanence and Change, Burke unifles these
rehted ideas into a deftnite critical method. He opens
chapter one on orientation wlth the f h t prlnciple of his
method, "We may begin by noting the fact that al1 livlng
organisms interpret many of the slgns about them" (5).
Then after developing orlentation and related concepts
Burke surntnab hls general method,
(a)iñere is a sense of relationships, developed by
the contingencia of experiences; (b) this sense of
rehtionships is our orientation; (c) our orientation
hrgely involves matters of srpectancy, and affects
OUT choice of means with reference to the future;
(4in the human sphere, tfie subject of expectancy
and the tudgrnent as to what is proper in conduct is
hrgeS bound up with the subject.of m o W , for if
we k m why peopIe do as they do, we feel that we
know what to expect of them and of ourselves, and
we shape our decisions and fudgmentsand policies
totake suchexpectanciesintoaccount.(18)
In Attitudes Toword History Burke elaborates on his
method and then shifts context as he applies it to society rather than the individual. His opening focuseson
the human dilemma in responding to the worid, "To
'accept the miverse' or to 'pmtest against it'" (3).
ImrnetIhtely, he eniarges upon this diiemma,
Be he poet or scientist, one defines the "hurnan
sltuation" as amply as his imaghtion pmits;
then, wlth this ample definitlon in mind, he singies
out certain functions or rehtionships as either
frlendly or unfriendly. If they are deerned friendly,
he prepares hfmself to welcorne them; If they are
deemed unfriendly, he weighs &jedive resistance
against his own resources, to decide how far he can
effecUveiygo in combating t h m . (3-4)
Next, Burke completes his method by tying this process
to orientatia, "By 'frarnes of acceptance' we mean the
more or less organized system of meanings by which a
thínking rnan gauges the historlcal sltuation and adopts
a role with rehtlon to lt" (5). Burke now has a general
inducüue-dedm method that not only dexribes how
people respond wlth bnguage to W world but can be
used by a aitlc to expbin human symbolic activity.
Symbollc Evolutlon of Soclety

Burke utlllzes this general method and establishes a
series of symbolic orientatkm+nagic, religion, and scieme-which he then uses to ttace the evolution of
individual and socletal thought. In Pennanence and
Change, after discussing "occupational psychosis,"
which b that pattems of thought and culture are
establkhed from methods of foodgettlng or productlon

(38),Burke asserts "there seem to have been three
falrly distinct rationaiizations in human history: maglc,
religion, and science" (44). Burke explains that
"magic was the rationalization by which man got
control over the prlrnitive forces of nature." He points
out that modern thinkers focus on "the e m r s in the
rnagicai theories of causation," but he also indicates
"magic did asslst tremendousiy in xhematizlng rnan's
ways of tuming natural forces to his benefitn(44).
Next, he states "religion seems to be the ratioMUZh
tion which attempts to conbol the specificaüyhuman
forces." Burke indicates that "as cMiization becarne
more complex, a highiy deiicate code of human
cooperation was needed" and that religious thought
fulfilled that societal need (44). RMUy, Burke explatns
that science is "the atternpt to conbol for our purposes the forces of technology, or machinery." He
observes that "its genius has been called experimentalism, the laboratoty method, creative skepticisn, organized doubt" and that "it has an occupational
morality aii its own" (44). This xience-technology rationalization is the one that Burke develops in greatest
detail because it is out of this orientation that a new rationalization will eudve. Burke traces the sciencetechndogy perspective back to Copemican astronomy, Galilean physi&, and the Baconian inductive
method and indicates that it reached maturity with the
Utilitarlan philosophers like Darwin, Marx, and
Bentharn when the doctrine of use " f o n d y estab
llshed the secular as the point of referente by which
to consider questions of \mluationn (45).
In discussing the evolution of thece three orientations, Burke indicates that each rationaiization developed a weakness from wlthin its own pattem of
thought that grew untfl It becarne a phllosophlc
correctlw resuiting in the tranxendanceof the
origingl pattem of thought into a new rationalization.
Magic that stressed the control of natural forces
becarne brutaliy indifferent to the suffering of victirns
and required human cooperation as a corrective.
Gradually it was transformed into the new orientation,
religion. In a similar manner, reiigion's stress on the
conbol of human forces and its "inconsistency in the
rnanagernent of nature" emphasized the "arbitrary
factor" and gave rlse to the m a V e of "phiiosophy
proper" and sdence as a rationaiization (61-62).
Burke then tums his attention to 'what 1s Iacking
in the xientific Ideal" and the appropriate correctiue
phflosophy (62). He acknowk&a that a psychotk
pressure favors xience-kchxhgy because there is "a
definite social need for the completion of the xientific
rationalization" (63-64),but he aiso points to the reduction of people to machines and "the final culminatlon of man's rationalidng enterprise" as the eventual
basis for a corrective because xience "may be neglect-

ing an important aspect of human response" (62).

Burke then ldentifies characteristics of the next orientation,
A corredhe rationalization must certaWy move in
the diredon of the anthropomorphlc or
humanlstlc or poetic, since this is the aspect of
culture which the scientific criteria, with their
emphasis upon dominante rather than upon
i n d u m t , have tended to eiiminate or minimi.
(65)
In defending this perspecüve, he emphasizes that "the
devices of poetry are close to the spontammus genius
of man" before he condudes that " h e corrective of the
xientific rationalization would seem necessarily to be a
ratlonale of art ...m art of Iluing" (66).
Burke suggests that poetic humanisn is the next
orientation, so the chaiienge of the 21st centuty is the
implementation of this perspedive. The rest of this
paper will identify signs of the breakdown of the
xientific-technological orientation and the emergence
of the poetic humanistic rationalization. In the "Prologuen to the second edition of Pennanence and
Change Burke presents a recewation to his stages of
magic, religion, and xience. To avoid being too "historist" by vi&g them as "hee distinctly successive
stages, Burke says he viewed thern "as aspects of motimtion Yorever bom anew' ..."(Iix)making them more
iike peripectives. ihis resewation is compatible with
the argurnent of this paper which is that a single stage
will be dominant for a period, but that interna1 weakness will force another stage or perspective to transcend it and gain domination.
It's definiteiy possible for previous stages to remain
as perspectiws in more subdued fonn within the
context of another stage.
Breakdown of Sclentlfk Ratlonallzatlon

Even though in the 1930s the xientific-technological orientation was not fuüy developed in Attltudes
T o u r d Hlstory, Burke identified many of its characteristics. He did this by transcendiig individual
thought, "Our emphasis is not upon individual strategy,
but upon the productive and mental patterns developed
by aggregates" (111). He then dkussed the orientatbn in his cune of history under Naive Capitalisn and
Ernergent Collectivisrn. Burke feit capitalism embodied
the scientific-technologicai rationalization with its
emphasis upon efficiency (146) and technology, and
cdlecñvism was a correctiue as it entes "by the back
door" through the "socialization of losses" (160). Yet,
his stmngest argurnents for the breakdown of the
xientific-technologlcalcalorientation are presented in his
Dictionary of Pivotal Tenns.
One of the weaknesses of the orientation that

Burke deueiops is that capitalism creates a group of
people, mercantilists (149), whose interests are pursued
and who received benefits of profits at the expense of
the country. Burke compares these people to Samson
"who pulled down a temple around himself," Burke
argues "technology, as drfven by the necessities of capitalism," results in a "dubious kind of ' p f i t ' that exports
twoddlar wbeat and gets in exchange a Dust Bowl"
(150). He hnther argues that t
k " e c m m y of this
pianet cannot be guided by an effident rationale of
exploitation done" (profit) and that "the bws of ecology
b w &un avenging h m e h e s against restrlcted
human concepts of profit by countering deforestation
and deep plowing wlth floods, droughts, dust stomis,
and aggtavated sofl eroslon" (150). These examples
foreshadow the corporate takeovers and the envlronmental and omne darnage of today. Burke sees the
primaty mothe of "self-interest" as potenWy destnictive.
Another problem rebted to the ~clentificorientation
is the d x i z i n g and irnpersoMEldng of the economic
system as the market repiaced "natural hw" for determining vaiue and distrlbutkm of wealth (154-55). Burke
expiains how impersonal rebtionships and the development of financialcorporations and holding companies
enabled people to alJernate between being "free"
people and non-persons in a "heads1 win, t d s you
lose" strategy and accumuiate brge fortunes causlng
radical inequalities of distribution (155-57).
Burke then borrows from Marx and Hegel the term
"alienation," "that state of affairs wherein a man no
longer 'owns' his wodd because, for one reason or
another, it seerns basically unreasonable" and argues
that a person is alienated, "if he is deprtved of the
'goods' which his sockty has C k r d as 'nomial'"
(216). Today, alienatbn and powerbmess permeate
society as people feel they have little control over their
W . Burke then expiains how "people try to combat
alienation by immediacy, such as the senses done
provide" (218). If Burke is rlght, today's two-&red
economy and pre-occupation wlth sensudty in the form
of drinking, drugs, swuality, and c m , suggest a great
deal of alienation as a sign of a breakdown of the
scientiflc-technologicalratiodizatlon.
Havever, BuTke's analysls of h e orkntation b
dated. More recentiy, Jaques EUul in The Technot~ical System describes techndogy as impe~~müdng
and
alienating when he states, "Man can no Jonger be a s u b
ject" because withln the technologM system "man
must always be treated as an object" (12) and 'the technologM system causes dlsúrders, inationalities,
incoherentes in the society and chaiienges the sodological environment" (18). EUul extends Burke's initiai
position as he argues that "the capitalist system has
been swallowed by the technological system" (12), and

he guotes F. Hetman's amiysb that a technocracy
becomes a rlgid dass system, "at the bottom, the
'unqualified af-;
then the 'functional operators'; and at the top, the 'nilers-researcherscotlceiv
ers'; wlth pehaps a folnth sector for the actMties of
operatlonal research" (13). EUul ultimately indicates
that technology controis Ufe, "Al1 areas of life are
becoming more and more technkized. In propoaon,
acüons are becoming more complex, more intewolved
(becauseof extreme specialiation), and more efficient"
(57). EUul describes a wodd in which specialization and
interdependence
transferred control of me's life to
others. Today, people are at the mercy of al1 types of
specialists for the solutlon to their problems-plumbers,
electricians, medical doctors, psychiatrists, etc. This
hck of control, acmrding to Burke, causes alienation
and escape through censuality.
An exarnple wül fflustrate both the domlnance of the
technological orientation and it's influence over the poUtlcal and social aspects of society. A srnall town on
Eastem h g Island wanted to rebufld an aging bridge
over a fresh marshhnd that flows into a large pond.
Because the estimated repair was more than half the
town's budget, the mayor sought help from the federal
govemment., However, the federal engineers felt the
repair would'not be cosí efficient. Only by widening
the bridge and the access road to four lanes, which
woddreqdre straightening the culved road and elirninating the adjacent parkiand, would the gwemment
consider helping wlth the project. Of course, the
enlarged project wuld not ody disturb the ecologically
fragile marshiand but would escalate the cost of the
pmject considerably. Here, a modest project triggered
an out-of-scaie solution that would change the nahire of
the comrnunity. Citizens against the project were
accused of opposing progress, people supporting it
argued a Iittle change is a srnall prlce to pay for the
govemment's aid with a new bridge. This b a too
frequent example of how large scale technology can
control the economk, political, and social decision
making by being síructured into the decision making
process (Graiz 15-16).
Poetlc Humanlsm

Brrrke and EM's analysis suggests that the solution
to a number of social problems l b crime and drugs lies
not in better bw enforcement and social services, ewn
though these are essential, but in a shift to a new orientation-Poetk Humanism, and 1 suggest that t'iL Is the
chaiienge of the 21st century. Now, 1'11 describe Poetic
Hurnanism and examine the signs that it is already
being accepted-that signlficant groups look to the
dues of poetic humanism as the answer to cociety's
problm.

in Perrnanence and Chance Burke not only discusses the evolutlon of the orientations of magic,
reiigion, and science, but he aiso projects the nature of
the new poetic, humanistk orientation. M*, he

Identified it with "an art of livlng" (66), but later he
enlarges on the "soiutlon,"
the ulew of rnan as 'poet," the approach to
human motlues in t e m of d o n (wlth poetlc or
dmmatic termlnologles belng prtted as the
pamdlgms of actlon, a terrn that kads hpplly
into the realms of both ethical and poetic plety,
or lnto the sckn tlfic, tm, by reason of the fact
that 'symbokw acts are grounded In
'necessitousw ones). (168)
Then, Burke compares poetic and xientific language, "it tends to replace the strlcüy xientific hopes
for a neutral \rocabulary by a new weighted uocabulary,
which would be moral, or poetic" (178). Next, he
rehtes poeúy to the d for actlon, "Action is fundamentalb ethlcal, s -it i d w s preferentes. Poetry is
ethical. Ompatlon and preocapatlon are ethlcal"
(250). Finally, Burice dlscusses the approprhte perspecthe for poetic hurnanlsn, 'it invohm the selection
of a purpostve or teleological metaphor (the metaphor
of human actlon or poetry) as distinct frorn a mechanistic metaphor.. .." Burke adds that a blological metaphor is superior to a medianistic one because of what
the mechanical metaphon leave out (26041). Burke
condudes, "our thesls is a beiief that the ultimate
rnetaphor for dixusslng the untverse and man's relations to it must be the poetic or dramatic rnetaphor"
(263) because it has the advantage of treating humans
as "participants in action" rather than stressing competitive aspects (266).
Acceptlng Poetlc Humanlsm

This paper argues that implernenting Burke's
poetic humanlsm is the chailenge of the 21st century,
so it's important to lodc for slgns that the process has
already begun. Two groups that are already accepting
the values of poetic humanhn4emhbts and self-help
mediwe-wüi be dixussed.
The scientific-techndogical rationaiization has reflected what women d a raüonai, dualistic, híerarchical male oriented culture. In consciousless raising
sessions wornen, who traditionally were subordinated to
men and were resirkted to child rearing in the home,
foiiowed their feellngs in a 'critique of culture" and
engaged in a 'new naming" d "d
and world" (Christ
and Piaskow 7). Refiectjng Burke's humanism, Rosemary Radford Ruether argues, 'Woman must be the
spokesnen [sic] for a new humanity arising out of the
reconcfliation of spirit and body" (51). Women see a
more hdlstic sbciety unitlng as equals, "woman and

man, nature and culture, body and spirlt, Goddess and
God" (21) and tranxending a hierarchical d e culture.
This new orientation is envlsloned by Charlene Spretnak in The Polltlcs of Women's Splrltuallty when she
states, "The global feminist movement is bringing about
the end of patriarchy, h e eclipse of the politfcs of
separation and the beginning of a new era modeled on
the dynarnic, holistic paradigm" (xxiii).
Feminists also accept Burke's desire for a more
poetic language. Nelle Morton testifies to the importance of rnetaphorical language,
SpeaWng organidy mnear the metaphorical.
Metaphor witnesses to unlty between persons and
cosmos. Organic reflects unity between body and
mind. Organic speech, then, would mean speech
before body and h e spirit were split. (Christ and
Phskow 161)
nien Beiia Debrida ties poetic language directly to
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Poetry beiongs to the mothers. iike an untarned
sister, she is a virgin, unmarried. Speedi originates
in the realm of intultion. ihought is concelved of as
iight; once fomulated, it becomes spoken word,
the poem. i ñ e same word may mean Iight or song.
in the begintiing was Ught and Song, and She was
powerful. (Spretnak 139)
She then sees poeúy as centra) to a new orientation,
"By r & h h g for ourselves the art of poetry, the creation of song, 'we can spin off from mythological insights
and create our own guiding mythological visions for a
new age" (148). Femhism definiteiy suggests a movement toward Burke's poetic hurnanisrn orientatlon.
Another area of society that points toward acceptance of poetic hurnanisrn is the medical care self-help
rnovement. iñis fieid is especially interesting since
medicine is dominated by the xientific-technologlcal
orientation. Machines "that generated results in
objecth fozmats such as graphs and nurnben" were
rnade the foundation of medical care to avoid distortion
from subjective human opinlon and personal bias
(Reiser and Anbar 18). In Humanizlng Health Care
profesor Geiger argues a "tyranny of technology" has
been established with 'the tendency to substitute
machines for people" (Howard and Strauss 236). In
fact, he goes on to indicate that many people are in
hospitals that do not belong there, "that many people
can not be cured by rnodem technology," and "that
technoiogy itself can create illness." He then condudes,
"our faith in technological medicine actually prwents us
from focusing on those other aspects of health that
might do far more than medicine to effect our weilbeíng" (296).
Out of this domination by the xlence-technology
orientation and "a 200history of nonmeaningful

discusslon between doctor and patlent" (Madara 33)

self-help as a sociai movemnt in medical care has
been bom (Back and Taylor 296). interestlngly, the
feminist m o m t contributed to seif-heip as mie en
to regad thwlth confidente and trust
and begin to feel their own power" (Mikr 26).
An examination of the self-heip iiterature reveals
a strong concem for "humanism" and 'holisrn" which
Burke predlcted wouid be reflected in the corrective to
xience-technology. In the articie 'Spiritual and E m e
tionai Determinants of Health" Janet Michello states
health and iilness need to be placed 'in the context of
a broader view of the quality of Ufe to Include the
whole person" (M),and she conciudes, "an association Bdsts between emotlonal weil-being, splritual
weil-being, dsatisfactlon with health" (68). Humanism is central to self-heip groups because the
individual is the focus d these groups, selfhelp
groups are composed of indMdualswfth a co~nmon
problem or set of life experiences, and a common
goal of provlding help and support to other rnernbers
to cope wlth these difficulties(Hínrichsen et. al. 66).
Further, dhelp groups transfer ciemocratlc
va]uestotheleveloftbein~'reIeasing
enormous energy and reframing self-images and self
esteem" (Riessman and Gartner 24). Re-newed
concern for the individual is 'a conshucthie attempt to
re-personalb seivlEes by assurning greater control of
both means and ends"(Pancoast et. al. 15). Self-heip
groups are attempts to counter the alienation and depersonalization that characterize technological
medical care.
Burke also suggests that concern for poetic language is an appropriate correcthie. Self-help literature doesn't directiy discuss a poeüc metaphor, but it
does stress h e importante of 'empowerment"
ianguage in contmst to t r a d i t i d medM tenninology (Rappaport 15). in an editorial 'The h g u a g e
of the OS," Frank Riessman indicates that the most
prominent words are 'empowerment, net working,
self-help, advocacy, p e a , populism" (Riessman 2).
This language supports a shift from xience and
tedinology to 'poetic humanism." Further, Gartner
and Riessman cal1 for the evaluatlon of self-heip
groups because they are "seniing as the vanguard of
the revltalizatkn of human and spirfhial vaiues,
possibly repmenting lhe Yemer@ng'church' of lhe
21st Century" (Gartner and Riessman 163).
Signs of acceptance of poetic humanism are not
limited to feminism and the seif-Mp medicai w e
movernent. -S
fn a w k i y of fleMs are
moving away from the spedatfied, hlerarchicai, and
authoritarbn s c i e n t l f k - t orjentation and
are dlscusdng more pluraiistic and hurnan empowering approaches to life. One sudi spokesrnan is Paul
Ekins editor of The Llvlng Economy: A k w Eco-

nomlcs In the Maklng. He inciudes an articie by
Manfred Max-Neef who argues "Three decades in which
a technouatic, mechanistlc and topdown development
paradigrn has been prsdominant has produced a kind of
global crisis that has no precedent in history" (45). He
goes on to indicate that 'bypassing of centralized power
and authority, bmucratic structures, mechanistic
models and other technocratic instrumentaiities are
comerstones of an altematim developrnent paradigm"
(46).
Supporting this &centrallzed more personaiized
way of hfe are Hany C. Boyk and Frank Rlessman in
The k w Popullsm: The Polltlcs of Empowerment.
They observe that 'the central irony of the twentieth
century is grounded in the dixovery that though
LndusMal prodwkdty has Increased, the corresponding
Uberatlon of human energy that was always presurned
to be an inherent by-product of technological innmtion
has proven to be maddeningly eluslve. In t e n of their
abflity to participate effechdyin politks, people
increasingly feel trapped, not liberated" (20). Throughout the book they dia New Popuiism that resanbles Burice's poetic humanism, and they conclude
wlth a vlslon of the future, 'A democratic and egalitarian society wlll rest, nemsady, upon a rich pluralism of
free, nongoveÍnmental assoclation. Through such free
spaces we can take inltlatiw on our own tem. And
we can-reflect, together, what it means to be 'a people,'
and many different peoples, dedicated to liberty and justice for aii" (314).
lhese groups and spokespersons see rejecting a xientific-technological orientation and the implementation
of a new more humanistic orientation as the diallenge
we face. Of cairse, entrendred interest. are not going
to change perspectives easiiy, so an ideological confrontation more ~
r thane that of the 1960s is inevitably
ahead of us. But fust as religion tranxended magic,
and science replaced religion, the weakness of the
current orientatlon will bring a shift toward Poetic Humanism.
Burke's poetic humanism s t r m ianguage, values,
and action. So schdars of rhetoric and comrnunication
should not only play a central role in implementing this
shIft, but the poeik humanistic orientation should have
a sfgnificant impact upon the nature of the future theory
and methods within the fleld.
Bernard L. Brock (Wayne State Unluerslty)
presented on earlier uersfon of thls essay at the
Speech Communlcatbn Assoclatlon Conuentlon,
Nouémber 1989.
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Vision of Critique:
Kenneth Burke and Civic ~lscoursein the
21st Century
J a m r F. Klumpp

For ttiose who study oral dlxourse in the public
poliW arena, these are not heady times. Politicians
h k for more control than oral speaking opportunity
can give them, and their pollsten are called before their
speechwrlten. Eioquence, Kathleen Jamiecon tells us,
is a matter of sound bites in modem political discourse,
and the media consultant may even be called before the
pollster. These are not the times of fascination with
politkai dlscome we experienced just a few yean ago.
But then, the p r o b h don't stop there. These are
not heady times for hose who fashion th&
"democrats" (with a little "D"). Ironically, at the same
tlme demomcy is breakhg out d over Eastern Europe,
aacks are appearing in the institutionai democracy in
legislaton is recounw. Access to the
stricted by security and gained by financia1contributions
to their constant carnpaigns. Media carnpaigns rnake
the raising of money the prImary occupation of carnpaigning political leaden. President Bush deiivers a
speech on drugs which reaches neither the usen nor
the large fflegal business which supplie. the nation's
large dernand. Of come, the speech was not written
to
them anYwaY. The situation has grOm so bad
that we are approaching the point where oniy about
one-Mf of those eiigible to vote bother to participate in
this
that has become
essence of citizen
invoivement in the institutions. Even Time magazine
has pkíured a sobbing George Washington asking "1s
Gowmment üead?" Perhaps the most teütng sign of
the present crisis is that when Tlrne's account is read,
what they mean by the crisis of leadership is the unwiilof
instiíution to Wend money.
The pollticai system founded by Jefferson and Madison was a system founded on the power of dlscourse to
fom bonds of gowrnrnent arnong hose gmmed.
3effemn endsbned bonds of community rnanifesting
~hexndws pon~cal
a.i%dison dedgned a WWmment whích gave public opportunities for such discourse
but lMted the power hose public opportunities could
accurnulate. De Tocqueviiie dexribed a democracy in
wfiich citizens were invohed in their gmmance. A
M i u life was much more than the vote, as citizens
unve a discource of cMc life. The myth of this civic life
continues even as the reality of our politics moves
further frorn it. Because he personifies our myth we
celebrate
Wdesa, a c0mnon electrician who
created a conununib, as a simbol of our Meal
democracy.

m
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As the 21st century appmches, mninders that we
are in a time of transition are al1 about. Pexi~psit is
late capitalism as sorne say, or pexhaps we are moving
to a post-modem era as others argue. Maybe it fs the
end of history. Sudi changa are hardiy identifiable
when we are in the mldst of them. Whatewr its scope
or its character, tbe crisis in Mtutbnal gowmment
dernands a renewai of the basis of cMc life as we m
into the 21st century. A dable democracy must build a
civic Bfe that empowen participation thmgh a widely
available dixourse. The rnajor íask of those of us
interated in xhetoric in publk discourse is not to
undastand how h e institutlons work or to describe the
xhetorical strategies which characterize hose institutions, but to help define the changa that wiü build a
meaningful civic Ufe.
My argument addresses the place of dimurse in
constnicüng a cMc life. 1 will mine the works of Kenneth Burke to help with my task. 1 will argue that
Burke's &ion of critique in pubik Me provides a
frarnewúrk for xhetorical constnicüon of cMc Ufe.
Past and Future

The alienaüon of the insütuüons of gowmment
from civic life is mote¿ in the decade of the 1930s.
This was a decade of crisis in Arnerican life. The displacements of the economy generated a wlde spectrum
of potentiai solutions. The decade was ultirnately
captured by Frankiin Delano Roosevelt whose electlon
rested on a xhetorlc which prMlegsd the instltutions of
govemment as the response to the tensiw of the
decade, and whose axendancy defined the role of the
govemmental and the private domains for the next sfx
decades. A substantial portion of the Arnerican literati
of the decade identified with sociaüst or even communist solutions to the problems of the time. Their work
addressed the dispiacements, the causes, and the
promise of radical solutions.
Kenneth Burke was both a part of, and a rebel
against, this literati. His syrnpathies were communist,
but he was a free spirited fellow traveler. His invdvement is be& symbollzed by his participation in the 1935
Arnerican Writer's Cangress. He reports worldng with
painful diligente on his presentatlorr-entitled "Revdutionary Syrnbdism in America" In tt he pleaded with
his fellow radicak to abandon the abstraction of their
radical kieology by tuming toward a rhetorical connection with the people of the ~ t i o n .Burke reports his
rough treatment of that day. As he left, he reded,
two attendees sitting in the back whispered "But, he
looked like such a nice young man." Burke was so
cmshed by the failure that he dreamed of the event for
days; dreams of excrernent coming from his mouth as
he spoke.

That same year-1935-Burke published Permanence and Change. The book is his own manifesto for
the path of social change. It is a xhetorical path. The
bodc opens with the section title "All LMng Things Are
Critlcs." Burke's focus is not the dixourse with which
political leaden or Uterati seek to shape events; his is a
study of haw aü humans transfom the power of
hnguage to orlent themsdves to the situations which
mark their iives. Years before Michel Foucault, Burke
Identifies stnictures of dixourse toward which Iives must
be accepting or must choose to resist. Hurnan choice
selects an affltude and artlculates it to othen in the language which the othen recognize as the expression of
the choice. Thus, the use of dlxourse in the act of
criticism is democratlzed. Those with platfom which
make their voices louder-political and Pterary leadersfom their rhetorical action within the context of the
dixourse of their cMc Ufe.
Permanence and Change concludes with a chapter
entiüed "The Poetry of Action." There Burke asserts
the m p e of hb vlsion and dixusses the ethical quality
of dlxourse which marks it as "critique":
All our foregoing dkussion should serve to pul1 a
great many words together by showing their
engagernent in one another. Action b fundarnentaily ethical, since it involves preferentes.
Poetry is ethical. Occupation and Preoccupation
are ethical. The ethlcal shapes our selection of
means. it shapes our structures of orientation,
while these in tum shape the perceptions of the
individuais bom within the orientation. Hence it
radically affects our cooperatiw proceses. The
ethical is thus with the communicative (particularly
when we consider communication in its broadcast
sense,not merely as the purveying of information,
but also as the sharing of sympathies and purposes,
the doing of acts in cornrnon, as with the leveling
process of cornrnunicating vesseis).... A rnan can
extract from a poem by reading that he is captain
of his sed; he can reinforce this same statement
mimetidiy by walking down the street as vigorously
as though he were the captain of his soul; or he can
transiate the mood into a more complex set of
rdationships by greeting an aquaintance as one
captain-fhis-soul to another; and the two of them
can ernbark upon such a project as two captains-oftheir-souls might embark upon. (pp. 250-55)
Thus the choices of xhetoric become choices of perspectiw with Wcutionary power as w d as locutionary
and perlocutionary power. The ethical in thb sense is
not merely a judgernent on actual or potential behavior.
Rather, the ethlcal is a dimension of choice pronounced
in the rhetorical act and with a quality of appeal to
othen to recognize the vaiidity of the judgement.

an essay on dixourse in civk Iife. Malatic transforms
If orientation is a structure of discourse, particular
Burke the hnguage expert into Burke the citizen. Even
instanthtions of discoune lnvoke or resist the power of
as the essay is the work of an insightful critic of disthe orientation. Thus, every human becomes a critic as
coune with an expease in the social power of hnshe generates discoune which critiques hnguage's
guage, it is written in the language of all students of
Ifves,and the use of hnguage by others to
power
discoune, academic and otherwise.
adapt to their situations. Such critique has an ethlcal
Simiiarly, dialedic transfomis an essay on Hitler and
dirnension as weil as a dímension of appeal, and since it
his book into an essay on the German nation. The
is about situations it asserts undentandings of materlal
essay 1s about how a leader "swung a great people into
and sodal reality.
his wake" @. 164). Dialectic brings through Burke's
As in all of Burke's wriiings, Permonence ond
cold calcuiaiing dexription of Hitler's rhetorical choices
Chonge is fikd with referemas to authors of fictíon and
the quality of ethkal condemnation. Burke overtly
philosophy. Thomas Jefferson never appears. Yet,
deciares his distaste. "Hitler's 'Battle' is exasperating,
Jefferson's Ietters often express the Aristotelian obligaaen nauseating" @. 164).
tions of people to rnake a moral commitment of others
FIMUy, Burke's critique ieaves the cultural and geothrough a vMd but accepiing critique which ~ o r m s
graphlc distance between Hitler and Burke's audience
the situations of life into a definitlon of the cornrnon
bridged. The distance of one moment-the Aryan
good. Jefferson was no rebtivist. One accepted his
fdow citfiens but throltgh critique of their actíons wow
experience-becomes the shared experience of another
moment. Throughout the essay are the wamings that
their c o m situation into a conception of civk l f e
separate Hitler's rhetorical strategies from the common
(Bellah ,P. 116).
good and weki the distant threat to the fabric of Burke's
Buzke's message in Permonence and Chonge is
community. "Hitler's way of treating the parliamentay
that a commitment to a cMc lfe requires a fabric of discourse in which al1 participate to W o p common
babel, 1 arn sony to say, was at one important point not
much different from that of the customary editorial in
understandings of the situations which mark their lim.
This spirit of critique, at the sarne time ideal and
our own newspap@' (p. 172).
Burke moves back and forth from careful use of hL
reallstk, points to a way tg define civic lfe bqiond the
pale of insütutions.
d p e l on Hitler's discourse to sharing the threat to his
own comml~lityto general principies that definethe
threat. As he critiques he not only uses dixourse, he
constructs a discourse to empower the critique by
Kenneth Burke, however, is a critic as w d as a
others. "His unification device,we may sumrnarize, had
theorist. In Burke's criticism we wil find better indicathe followíng important features: (1)Inbom dignity...
tions of hls vision of critique than we will find in hls
(2)Projectlon device.. . (3)Symbolic rebirth.. . (4) Commercial use" @p. 173-74). The language that emerges
theory. Toward that task I want to look at two of
Burke's critical essays. They represent two steps away
achiews the character of abstract principie that turns
from the institutional toward critique of the power of
simple description into categories to search other
discoune.
discourse.
Burke wrote "The Rhetoric of Hitler's 'Baffle'" in
Burke's critique is made remarkable by tts ability to
the iate 1930s. My students who read the essay taday
infilttate conttadiction into a coherent irnage of material
often say how wisurprising hessay is ln fts desaiption
and social reality. For example:
of the indtability of the hdocaust and the near rnania(4)Commerchl use. Hitler obviously here had
cal control which Hitler wieided over the German
something to sell-and it was but a question of time
people. ihen thqr realla that the essay dates from
until he sold it (Le., got financia1 backers for his
before World War 11. The full depravity of Hitler's
movement). For ft p r o W a noneconomic
power over discoune is not generally known. Public
interpretatlon of economic llls. As such, it served
heroes such as Charles iindburgh are süil urgfng
with maxirnum efficiency in deflecting the attention
sympathy for the German cause and Franklin Roosevelt
from the economic factors invoived in modem
is mobiüzing slowly and deiiberateiy to avoid activating
conflict; hence by attacking "Jew finance" instead of
the resistance. Suddenly the sheer "accuracywof h e
finonce, it d d stimubte an enthuslastic
essay becomes an eerie voice of the prophet. Undermwwnent that Ieft "Aryanwfinance in control.
standing the voice of the prophet wil reveal soane
(PP. 174-75)
characteristia of Buzke's vlsion of critique.
The cornrnent is written with Hitler's choice of rhetoriWre so much of Burke's work, the st~engthof this
cal strategy in the foreground. But just behind that
discoune emerges from its dialectical quality. Seemstrategy is the Jewish/Aryan division of Gerrnan
ingly contradictory stances are driven together through
sodeeperhaps alien to his audience-and the crass

xenario. Here merge rellgion and technology. A

need of a political party for financing-certainiy not
alien to the reader. The clear t h w t of the action is
toward the familiar human affliction of accumulation of
power for social contrd and the forebodlng, but distant,
targeüng ofthe Javs. Hdding aü of it together are
metaphors whidi tle metoricai sirategies to economk
mot"seils"his program with "efficiency."
Critique thus joins dexriptlon with warning, materblity
with discourse, ethics with faduality.
"The Rhetork of Hltler's 'Battle'" is a Burkean
critique a d d r d to his fellow dtizens and warning
thern of the sbategies of despicabk xhetorkd decep
tlon. Despite this it still has a rarefied quality to it. The
ethical siance of Burke, the critic, in thb critidsm is that
of the expert 4 t h a measure of abstract teminology
that separates the critique from normal dixourse.
Simiiady, the target of this critique, Adolph Hitler, is
separated from the cornmunity both by being a national
leader and beloig part ofa forefgn power. A fully empowering cMc iife cannot be bulH fm this distante.
For that reason we tum to a s m d Burkean essay,
"Towards Heihawn."

Heihawn is Burke's fictional bubblb on the moon
where al1 technology, along wlth al1 right thinking
humans, have Qone to live. Thh essay, published in
1971, is a satiric treatrnent of the language of technology. Burke has been interested in what he called T h e
Technological Psychosis" since the 1930s. He has
been preoccupied with it slnce the 1960s. Burke does
to technology what he has done to other concepts such
as property and war. He ttansfom their m a t d
d i t y into a way d talking-a Wem ofdiscoursethrough which the concepk are p e r f o d . Once the
focus is on discourse Burke is Lmmersed in the community itself and these material systems become sub&&
for cmque.
"Towards H d h e n " Is filled with comk irony.
Take h e foiknuing passage:
Among the rnost deepiypmbing f&dlitkson the
Culture-Bubbk wüi be the above mentloned Superh k o u t , a kind of Chapel, bare except for some
smaU but powerful telescopes of a spedal
competente. Andmthewall,ineccleshstical
lettering, tttere wlll be these fmiammtal words
from the Surnrna Theologkal: 'And the Messed in
heaven shaii look upm the suffd the
damned, h t &y may bve ihei~
blessedness the
more." (p. 22)
The hnage is of hose in Heihaven looking back to earth
to those stiü rnlred in the mines and poüutionclogged
technology that has produced the material goods which
make up their bubble. This is an Incredibly rkh

ccene of religious r i M has been created to satisfy the
riMistEc need to apprechte the social superiority of
thek technologlcal society. Here merge the hnguage of
history and the dixourse needs of exploitation. Aquinas meets 'Mad" Avenue. The prlrnordbl xientific
instmmnt-the tebcope-is the device that permits
the oelebratior~of the superiority of Heihaven even as
that ceiebration is based on obsenation of the h d
created by Helhawn. Yet nothing in thb account is
fanciful except its m.We look now-at least
metamorphicaüy-at Detmit or WheeJing or Cieveland
and plan how we wüi teduio1ogtz.e our way out of their
pollution.
Thus, the comic irony brings us into touch with OUT
doubiespeak that supports technology. indeed, "Helhawn" is the dial& merger of heaven and h d which
is Burke's point. ihis essay, as al1 the Heihaven essays
en& with:
Let there be no tuming back of the dock. Or no
tllmjng inward. Our v i c e - M e n t has rightly
mutioned: No negatlulsrn. We want
AFFIRMATION-TOWARDS HELHAVEN.
ONWARD, UPWARD, AND UP! (p.25)
This essay is another l e 4 of critique. Here the dlscourse is not'that of a remote Hitler. This language is
ours and that of others al1 around us. Indeed, it is not
the hriguage of historical ewnts; It is the hnguage with
which ive ¡he our Iives. It is piannning, progress,
development; it is the ianguage which we use to place
ourselves accepüngly into the w m bubbk of technology. The fiction of H e i h a m is fiction only in Its coherente. The oxporons of mntroiied environment,
artifidally constNcted nature; the ironic concept of
canfort build on the exploltation of others; these are
already a part of our iandscape. They exist warmiy
wmpped in, and continualiy recreatetí with, the dlsmurse which articuktes our acceptance. lronk critique
pkes us between the material fact and our unknowing
support h t Chaknges us to choose.

I

Concluslon

If we are to bulld a cMc life in the 21st centiny Kenneth Burke wüi not setw as our fuli guide. There are
toa many questions that Burke does not answer for us.
For example, hls vlsion of critique equips us much more
to enmmkr the material and our dkursíve support for
it than it does to encowiter the sociai facts of racism,
wxism, and other Isms tfiat d r b wedges into civic Ilfe.
1 also think that Burke's insight from 'Revolutionary
Syrnbolism in America"-that critique must be
gmunded in a histotical undentanding of dixursive
fomi-is too little evident in most of Burke's criticism.

But the vision of critique that Burke fomulated in
the 1930s, when the institutions of gavemment that
today are beginning to fatl us were f o d , is a &id
startlng point for the task at hand. His work that has
stood the test of six decades wiii cany us kicking and
xrearning with critique into the 21st centuy.

James F. Klumpp (Un luerslty of Ma ylandCollege
Park) presented an earfler uerdon of thls essay at the
Speech Communlcatlon Assoclatlon Conuentlon In
San Francisco, CA, Nouember 1989. Cite wlth only
proper documentatlon.
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Kenneth Burke On Ecology
Janr Blrnkrnshlp

It seems approprhte to start by r d l i n g two of
Kenneth Burke's poems, "He was a Sincere, Etc.," and
"My Great-Gramma Brodie." First, "He was a Sincere,
Etc.":
He was a sincere but friendly FVesbyterlanand so

if he was taiking to a Presbyterian,
He was for a Presbyterianism.
if he was taiking to a Lutheran,
He was for Protestantism.
if he was taiking to a Catholic,
He was for ChrManity.
If he was taiking to a Jew,
He was for God.
If he was talkhg to a theosophist,
He was for reiigion.

If he u& taiking to an agnostic,
He was for xientific caution.
If he was taiking to an atheist,
He was for mankind.
And if he was taiking to a socíaiist,

comrnunist, labor ieader, mtssles expert,
or business man,
He was for
mOGRESS.l
Now, "My Great-Grarnrna Brodien:

My &eat-Gmnma Brodie
Wouldn't let me say "Gn
'Causeit meant a swear word.

y, Greatcramma Brodie
Knewabout
Heck, Holy Smokes, and Dam It.
She helped me dean thern up, too.
My Great-Gramma Brodle
Taught me alot
About Implications.

in no d way this brief papa is about a tenn,
'progres," and about the fmplfcatfons of that t m .
More speciflcally, it focuses on Kenneth Burke, -10gist. IwishthatIcouldchimthatthispaperrefledsthe
end of a long study, it b, rather, a begfnning but by no
means a casoal inidertaktng.
To begh let us first recaü some of ecolagist Burke's
'absolute" moments, secody, point to B W s Jense
of piace, then scwifne Burice as "repmentatfve
anecdote" together wiih a dictionaty of ptvotal tem in
his most direct ecdogícal writlrigs, and finish with a
wamlng on entelediy, techndogy,pcrwer, -,
and the atta& on the padhmentary.
We wiii start with Burke's poetry, not because we
intend to approach our topic by loddng at the several
genres in which h x & h &Irke has written, but because he d s his -qiricm m t s his 'absolutes." So,
why not tum there to giimpse a preview of our sub)&?

0iD NURSERY JNGLE BROUGHT UP TO DATE

If all the hmnmw&ar w i d s
Were one themwwiudear w a h d ,
What a great thermo-nudear warhead that would
be.
if all the Entercontinental baiibanistlc missiles
Were one inkcontinental balistic míssiie,
What a great intercontinental ballistic rnisslle that
would be.

If aü the military men
Were one müitary rnan
What a great military man he would be.

If all the land-masses
Were one land-mass
What a great bnd-mss that would be.
And íf he great miiitary man

in the " F o d to Book of Moments," Burke observes: "Lyrlcs are 'moments' insofar as they pause to
surn up a m o b . They are deslgned to express and
evoke a uniHed affltude towards some situation more or
less explicitly irnplied. In me's moments one is absol ~ t e . "Arnong
~
Burke's "moments" are poems about
nature, poems 'iocating" us in nature, and poems

locating hurnans' "counternature" (techmlogy)In
nature.
Consider his oósenmtions on 'Caiifomia, noble
travelogue/Haif endies vlstas, half u n h g ~ n o g , "or~
at Yosemite

me water, falling, s t o p

Took the great thermo-nuclear warhead
And put it into the great intercontinental ballistic
missile,
And droppd it on the great iand-mass,
What great PROGRESS that would be.

And q t h e r :
PATiERN FOR A POEM
ihedrivesxceeded
ihe quota was fikd
ihe deal was put m r
He got the job

iherr-lcdessmountainsrlse)

O let me break down and weep

( h i t overhanging chunk, bden wlth centuries,
That gouge of the next ice age wüi brtng that
h.)

A1 prior to pdluüon
ExceptmaybeforSronUum90inthesnow-water
And it c056 severd thousad a year
Together the ftn cans scattemi dong the paths

(Each M o r mwt leaw hb grumus merdoe,
His signs that KinpKin Kiiroy, was here.)

Or pehaps the Klng-Kiiis of al1 Kiiruys the Bamb:

ihe greatest natlon since the &ath of Christianity
PUes a-pienty of bombs and ihe goods to d e l i r 'ern
nie richestchurches
Füvers poiiuted wlth the filth of the world's
mlghtiest ni*
And from aü quarters of the globe
nie navest factsdaíiy to keep men goaded.
While the dignitatks sit on their dlgnities
O iet me break down and weep.

(Pattem for a poem:
Boast of imperial greatness,
Then end on hmentation)
Other "manents," find Burke asking us: 'Do the
d e t s , like me, tug at iheir mts this wami day of late

a u t ~ m n ? "or
~ recaliing a "Dawn in Auturnn in Vermont"
...in Vemont/Rie faiis splash by weedy factories/
Run once by water/ihen by stemVThen by
eiectricity/And now, pralse God, often not nm at
all/the Town's dwlndle,/And rebom nature/Grows
rank in sloping cemeteries/Industry diesíl'ñat once
ag-e
strearns may quicken/With the shike of
decent trout./Ufe grawyard-I0~4y/InGreemount.
Or, confesshg to LIS: "1 dig up dandeiions/at the height
of their excesses. (1 fight fair. No chemfcals. I'm a
Rachei Carson man.)"l0 Or, confiding to us about his
mercy killing:
Faithfuiry
We had covered the nasturtiums
Keeping them beyond
Their seacon
Until, farewell-mfnded,
ihhking of age and ailments,
And noting their iack of lustre,
1said:
C

"They want to die;
We shouid let the flawers die."
That night
With a biting clear kill moon
They =m.
in the moming, .
Stil shaded
While the sun's h e
Crawied towards them from the northwest
Under a skln of ice
They were at peace. l1
Or, rejoicing
The wrens are back! l2
iheir liquid song, pouring acniss the iawn(Or, if the sunlight pours, the wren's song glitkn)
Up from the pordi,
into the becfrúom, where
It is the play of light across a pond,
Sounding as srnall w a w look: new copper wfns
Between the seer and the m.
Herewith
1s made a cantract bfnding the brightiy waked

Sleeper and his wren, nelther the wren's

Nor his, but differentiy owned by both.
Behind the giving-forth, wren history;
Man-history behind the taking-in.
(Mark the city as a place where no
Wrens sing, as though Apd were seas of sand,
With sprlng not the burial of lilac,
but heat quaking abow stone.)

After rnagnetic stoms
Had made ail men un-,
but those the most
That feared the loss of salary or love,
The wrens are back!
But nowhere is one of his "moments" more absolute (and more direct) than in a "diaristic fragment"
written durlng a cross country trlp. This segment is
written by "a mirror lake in Glacier"
Here, with the memory of so much undoing
you stand in the sign of Conservation.
(Ona trail, through woods,
there spread suddenly one of Nature's clearings,
a pond and meadow, cirded by high trees
behind much higher peaks
downpirinting in the water.
The mystery maybe
a reflex counterpart of ail the plunder
that had been flowing
beneath our wheeh).. .
Mght we not here, my f r i d s ,
confront the rnakings of a madness,
an unacknowledged ieap
from This is mine
to By God, thfs fs ME! ...?13
A Sense of Piace: Llvlng ln 'Real"
& 'Imaglned" Communltles

E w casual readers of Burke's work quickly understand that his sense of place is profound. "Piacement"
and "Locaiion" function centraily in Burke's life-work.14
Burke, the "vagabond scholar," is "rooted" most clearly
in Andover, New Jersey. He m d to New Jersey
from Pfttsburgh with his parents in 1915,weU before
that state became "routed in traffic, polluted by smoke
and toxic waste" and before it was entitied "the Garden
State." There, "as ever, future-minded," he iater
bought a house h Andover, having borrowed $300
from his father for a down payment for the mortage, he
bought a two room house, and "cleared away the
horrendous weed-infested litter" that surrounded it. l5

Reminixing about his life in Andowr, Muding his
batfle with promoters bent on "&wJopingn h e land
contiguous to his, our self-proclalmed "agro-bohernian"
speaks lovingly of his "piacen: "Even some random
spot in íhe woods is not just that, but has a personal
histoy."16
fhere, in New Jersey, he summons up the new dimensions to "a nirrdownrorrardi's saylng: 'After me,
the dei~ge.'"'~Recall Burke wriüng cm the 'implications" of Big TedYiology in his "adopted" and "adop
tiven state:
if more and more pdhitlon is to be our state's
hiture, ail such polluters can get ththe
best beñhs on a sInking ship. And they can die
rkh in dpe old age, and ewm honored by their
feilow citizens. For the ship that is sinking is
the sh$ of state, and indications are, fm ail
over the nation, that such a state will never go
under, wholiy. It can Just go on sinklng and
sinking as a piace to he in whtle there's always
the kellhood that time with funds enough can
inwst in better berths not yet so poiiuted,
elsewhere. la
Ever reminding us that we are the "bbuments of our
insíruments," d r k n by the notlons of '!perfection,"
Burke's Helhaven pmjed, aptly called by Rueckert, "a
cruel and painful (for hím, as for us) parody and buriesque of Walt Whitrnan," let us glimpse what may
happen when hurnans are reduced to instmnentallties
of their own makíng.lg In Heihaven, we can 'Iive"
completely removed from our "natural condition." In
"Towards Heihaven: Three Stages of a Vision," Burke
partially surns up his "Anti-Technologistic Hwnanisnn
this way:
There stiii remains the problern of how Ufe on
earth can m g e to suwive the burdens of woridwide polution that plague the ways of industrial
progress. When you consider how much such
"effluencewis most inevitable in sudi highly
h l o p e d technologic enterprises as oii
refinedes, p d p mlus, chemicd phnts-in m,
the profuse produof power by the mining and
processing of minerals, the use of agricdture for
industrial purposes, and the consumption of either
faf
fuels
l or atomk enew-it becomiIs hard to
imagine how su& trends can be
neutraiized so kmg as hypertachnologism continues
to set the pace for mankind's way of Me. And the
most vlolent of Communist or Fascist revalutlans
are far from the depths of zadicaiisn that would
haw to be reached before the adwnturous Meals of
wploitation that are auodated with modem,
industrial, financlal, and pditical ambitions
couid be transforrned into modes of restraint,
plety, gratitude, and fear pmper to man's

awareness of his necessay place in the entlre
scheme of nature. Add also the grim fact that so
many gowmrnent b u s , in response to pressure
of private lobbies, functlon as representatives of
those wy interests whose excesces they are
nomlnally desIgned to control. Frankly, 1 enrol
myself among those who take it for granted that the
compuisivems of m ' s technological genhs, as
cumpulsfvely impiemented by the vast compulsions
of our vast technoiogk grid, makes for a selfW t i n g cycle quite beyond our abiiity to adopt
any rnajor r e f o m in our ways of doing things. We
are happiest when we can plunge on and on. Any
thought of tuming back, of curbing rather than
aggravating our cult of "new needs," seerns to us
sukidal, even though the situatlon is actuaUy the
reverse and it is out mounting technologlc clutter
that threatens us. PO
Whatewzr happens in the "realn of Andover, New
Jersey or the "irnagined"of H e l b we are talking
about our "place"; the eco- in ecology, afteral!, comes
from the eariier word or house.

me Representatlve Anecdote and
a,Dlctlonary of Plvotal Terms
Like his autobiographical hero, Hemne iiddell,

Burkek, "reveiations" seem to be "haunted by ecology."21 Snne yean ago, in chatñng with Don Abbott
about his youth in Pittsburgh, Burke &ed that he
often looked at his worid through the mists of "fuliemploymentw-of factoy smoke and gtit, sometimes
thinking the dlffusion of light through that mist quite
beautiful. It m,he r d e d , only &ter that he knew
the full dimenslons of those earlier "Mystical m e
ments.n20In high school he carne to read Ernerson's
eariy essay, 'On Nature" and to inquire, with Ernerson
and others on our "uses of natureWand the intimate and
fmdamental c o w bebeen 1-Eye-A~e.~~
He,
k his "Uttle hero," carne to ponder "Gallantry vs.
Ecdogy" :
For the worid of gaiiantry (*re
xIence has been
cartied into Industry by the applications of
pditics and commerce) threatens at evey point to
disnipt the "ecological balance" of the purely
physical worid. Man's "dominionn over the
"lawliern species that are put here for his "usen
threatens at every point to become m i f e s t h a
way whereby he destroys what he needs directly or
indirectiy for his own sutvival. 24
And he carne to understand h w mfghtyour "recources
of guilt" and to lnquire into master polluters of all sorts
(e.g., Hitler) and how they claim frequently to act "in
the m of" ciean~ing~-thus,we "pudíy" our water,
"re-rnove"our toxk wastes, "save"our energy and talk

about "dean"bombs aü the while demanding OUT
"freedom to waste, to poUute..." and to seek after new
ways of "perfecüng" ourselves.
Wflliam Bowen, in the February, 1970 issue of
Fortune, praises Burke "for having in 1937, been the
first critic to predlct the corning importante among the
xiences, of 'onelitüe fellaw Mmsd Ecology, and in
time we shall pay htm more attenti~n'."~~
Although we
have already dated Burke's ecdogical "hankerings" as
much e&,
at this point it is worth r d i n g his 1930
hidng
essay, " W a s w r the Future of Pro~perity."~
back on that early essay, Burke comments: '.. .I then
viewed the cult of excessive technologic 'progress'
rather as a mere cultural absurdity than as the grave
economk problem it naw (1971) shows signs of
'progressively' becoming.""
Early on, Burke drew the connection between kinds
of "consenmtion mowments." In the 1955 introduction to the reprinting of Attitudes he speaks of "a truly
new situation":
In the twenty some yean between the first
edition of this bock and Its present reprinüng, a
momentous quantitative difference has entered the
worid; and as the Hegeiians and their offyioots
might say, this particular change in the quantity has
produced a critlcal change in motivational quality. It
is almost as great as the change from No to Yes
that stmck down the thirteenth apostle, Saulbecome-Paul, on the road to Damaxus.
We refer to the invention of technica) devices it
wouid make the rapid obliteration of al hurnan life
an easily available possibility. Up to naw, human
stupidity could go to fantastic lengths of
desttuctiveness, yet aiways rnankind's hopes of
recovey could be bom anew. Indeed, had you
reduced the world's population to but one surviving
a d d t in time all the continents couid again be
teeming with popuhces, if that one hypothetical
survivor were but faidy young, and pregnant with a
rnale child. But now presumably a buly New
Situation b with us, making it all the more
imperative that we leam to cherish the mIidiy
charitable ways of the comk discount. For by
nothing less than such humanistic allowances can
we hope to forestal1 (if it can be forestaüed!) the
most Miotic tragedy conceivabk: the wiMd uiümate
poisoning of this bveiy planet, in conformity with a
mistaken herotcs of war.. ..
And in foilowing an anecdote recalling the children's
game, "1 am the King of the Ashpile," in a P.S. dated
1959, Burke comrnents:
in a f i reading, some spots 1 admit to being
content with, othen greatiy wx me. Despite my
compkints against "nineteenthatury antithesisthinking," I often failed to see the fuii implications

of my own stress upon the principie known as the
"socialhtion of bsses," which cuts across any flat
disünction between "capitalism" and "socialism."
And the do& analogous ways in whkh thermcl
nuclear power was developed in U.S.A. and
U.S.S.R. suggest that Big Technology cum
accountancy ovenldes the current political
fictions.
Fmm that view of tschnologic "progressu to Burke's
"searchfor an affltude" to give humankind "an overall
p ~ r p o s e , "his
~ ~thWdng on ecology has been clearly laid
out for us to follow. But it rnay be most useful for us,
here, to recall that in Rhetorlc, Poetfcs, and Phflosophy where he speaks of his search for that "attitude, "
Burke suggests:
1 can off er only one that seems to make whoUy
rational sense. And to a brge extent it has been
given to us by the fact that our great prowess with
the resourses of symbolic action led to the
astounding ingenious inveniion of technology.
...Now owing to technology's side effect, poUution,
mankind clearly has one unquestionable purpose;
~ m e l to
y seek for ways and rneans (with
correspondingly global attitudes) of undoing the
damage being caused by m ' s failure to control the
powen deveioped by his own gen1u....With the
great fiowering of technology, the problem of selfcontrol'takeson a possibly fatal new dimendon.
Man must so control his invented servants that they
cease to control him. Until man solves that
problem, he has purpose a plenty. a
From the 20s to the 80s Burke has been talking to
us vey directly about ecology, ecological balance,
nature and counter-nature, technological progress, the
toxk wastes of al1 sorts of "medicine men," the "poUution" of war, and the like. The development of his
"~~
"orientation" and his continuing "search for ~ i e t y is
quite public.
Of course, whether one talks about ecology as an
"orientation," or a "great web," oran "organism rnetaphor", or as a "lessteleologicai 'ecosystem'" makes a
difference.34 Burke has aiways taught us that "terms
have implicationsU-butwe would like to suggest that
Burke, hlmself, an ecologist (in practice and in theoy)
allows us a rIch "representative a n d o t e " for study. A
representative anecdote, Burke teils us, is "something
sufficientiydemarcated in character to make andysb
possible, yet suff iciently complex in character to prevent
the use of too few tem in me's des~ription."~~
A tentatlve outline of Burke's dictionay of pivotal
terms on rnatten ecologicai might look liie thb:
ArnDE.
CAPArn.

COUNTER-NATURE.

is a distlncüy an tl-parllament a y dimension to much of
our new technology which is developed at sudi a rate of
change that we have littie time to 'talk about" what to
do with it. Without sudi talk, rneans are indined to
become ends. Moreover, even if indination were
present, there may not be time to try the " p a h e n tary." Talk may simpiy be(corne)too 'inefficient" and
"human &yw
may end.

DETERMINISM.
DIssOaAnoN.
ECOLOGY.
ECOLOQCAL BALANCE.
EImmECHY.
EN?TIZEMENT.

FREEDOM.
GURT, THE RESOURCES OF.
NATURE.
(THQ NEGAiiVE.
PERFECnON.
PLACE, SENSE OF.

m.

PROGRESS.
PURiFiCATiON.
REDEMPnON.
STORY.
SUPERNATURE.
TECHNOLOGY.
TECHNOLOGlCAL PSYCHOSIS.
TECHNOLOGaCAL EFFIQENCY.
TECHNOLOGiSM, ALSO CAllED PERSPECTIVE
BY INCONGRUTTY.
VIm.
Warnlng: Entelechy, Techmbgy, Power, Mlstakes, and ~ f i a c kon the Parllamentary

Hurnankind's entelechy is syrnbolguided technology;
that is, technology is "m"ultimate direction indigenous
to Bodies that Leam Lang~age.~~
Technology is a
"coefficient of p ~ w e r . "Indeed,
~ ~ as Burke obseiifes,
"Technology is so great a coefficient of power that
when it rnakes a mistake the resuits can be faníasticaily
disproporti~~te
to the intention.... True, teduidogy's
abflity to rnagnify our disorders may impiy equally great
abiiities to magnify our pawers of improwment, and
such is indeed the case. But t&dogy...is so highiy
innovative that we necessarüy hg in leaming how best
for us to Iive with it, particulaily because, in sudi
complicated choices, there are ahmys so rnany more
ways of being wrong than of b&g ~ i g h t . "M
~ ~o m r ,
"the possibilities of 'sabotage' ...fncrease proportkmately
to such teduidogic coefficientof power. Ours has
become the ideai age of either the high jacker or the
querrilla because sudt mles are the perfect match for
our tedindogic innovators. Quite as any innovator
might hit upon a 'bmakthmugh' that shifts the whole
productivedistrlbuttve systern, so probsbrs can relate
to the fantastidy mounting and vuinerable acmnulation of techndogic resomes whereby, if yuu &utcut
one wire or punch one hde in a gas tank, tnconceivabiy
mighty powers can become weaker than an oid nag or
one sputtering ~ a n d l e . "Whether
~~
one "buys" aii of
Burke's argument at this point or only some of it, there

'

Jane Blankenshlp (Department of Communlcatlon,
Unluerslty of Massachusetts) presented a uerslon of
thls paper at the 1989 SCA Conuentlon and It 1s the
ffrstpart of a longer study #KennethBurke On
Ecolugy or What are the Slgns of What?" Acknowledgment b due to Eric Metcalf for hls slgnlficant
input on thls project. Ideally, the 'Dfctlonary"
presented late In thls paper would lnclude selected
deflnltions of the terms as used ln Burke9swork.
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Special Sale of Burke Volumes
The Kenneth Burke Society recently received a letter
from Sterling M. Dean, the Iibrarlan enttusted with the
Watson Archives of the Dlal Magazine in which he indicated that the libray is interested in d i n g approximately 18 books by Kenneth Burke which were in
James Sibley Watson, Jr.3 pemnal Iibrary to "the
many admiren and torchbearers of Kenneth Burke."
The library wiil donate 8 0 percent of the proceeds to
the Kenneth Burke Society in memory of Dr. and Mrs.
Watson.
Mr. Dean has previously accomplished such an effort
with the Powys Brothers Socfety, the Marfanne Moore
Socfety, and the E. E. Cummfngs Socfety.
James S. Watson was ccn>wner of Dfal
Magazine during the time Burke was working there.
Some of the books are pemnally signed and dedicated
to him. AU are in good condition.
The planning committee beliews that this is a fine
opportunity both to acquire signifint books by Burke
and to raise money for the society. Consequently, we
have invlted Mr. Dean to brlng thb coliection as well as
incomplete nms of the Dfal during the years 1920-29
to the conference for your p e d .

0
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Western Chapter Organized
The organfang meetlng of the Westem Chapter of
the Kenneth Burke Society took place on Feb.l8,1990
at the 61st annual convention of the Westem States
Cornmunication Association in Sacramento. The
foliowing officers were elected: Dennb Day of San
Francisco State University (Chair), Greg Young of
Humboldt State University (Prograrn Planning Chair),
and Cassandra Shafer of San Francisco State University
(Secretary).
The Westem Chapter, an organhtional affiiate of
WSCA, hopes to sponsor two panels at the 1991
WSCA convention at Phoenk. Tentative prograrns
Include pedagogy and current research on Burke.
Additional program proposais and papers are welcome.
Piease address inquiries to Dennb Day, 4339 Amy
Street, San Francisco, CA 94131, (415) 647-7352.
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Dear Coiieague:

Yoiiare corcüaiiy invited to join the Kenneth Burke
Society. Formed in 1984, the Kenneth Burke Society
now has branches in the Speech Communication
Association, Central States Communication Association, Eastem Communication Association, Westem
States Communlcation Association, and Southem
States Communícation Association. The Kenneth
Burke Society annualiy sponson convention prograrns
and seminan at al1 of these conventions.
in addition, this b a partlcuiariy excithg time to join
the Kenneth Burke Society. The Newsletter has
maved to a biannual publication schedule, and the May
4-7, 1990 natlonal meeting of the Kenneth Burke
Society is currentiy being planned.
1 look forward to hearlng fnmi you.
Jarnes W. Chesebro, Chair
Membership Cornrnittee

-------------------------------------(ioaroííthkfammdmdith)
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